A simple alternative pathway for hemolytic assay of human complement component C3 using methylamine-treated plasma.
A quantitative, alternative pathway (AP) hemolytic assay for human complement component C3 has been developed. This AP-C3 assay is inexpensive, rapid, simple, reproducible and insensitive to C3 degradation products. The AP-C3 assay uses rabbit erythrocytes as complement activator and methylamine-treated plasma, depleted of C3 and C4, as complement source. Rabbit erythrocyte sensitivity varies little from batch to batch, and remains unaltered for at least one month in Alsever's solution. Methylamine plasma may be stored at -20 degrees C for 3 months. AP-C3 lysis of 5-25% of erythrocytes is complete in 20 min and does not change subsequently. The AP-C3 assay is optimally stable at 2 mM Mg2+, 5 mM EGTA and at 5 X 10(7) erythrocytes/ml, yet insensitive to at least 20% deviation in these concentrations. The AP-C3 assay is specific to functional C3 and well suited for determination in plasma samples and during C3 preparation. Adding excessive amounts of C3c or plasma components other than C3 does not change the hemolytic response. The level of native C3 in plasma from 14 donors relative to a reference plasma pool ranged from 0.78 to 1.23. The standard deviation of relative C3 determinations did not exceed 2%.